
                                       EASTERN COUNTIES CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL SOCIETY  

                                                  OPEN SHOW – SATURDAY 14TH OCTOBER 2017  

I would like to thank the Committee for inviting me to judge this show and to the exhibitors for 
bringing their lovely clean well presented dogs for me to judge. Also many thanks to my stewards 
who did a grand job keeping everything and everyone in order, including me. The Eastern Club has 
a very friendly Committee and they all work together to make the show a success. Lunch was 
excellent, thanks to Dawn.  I had a very enjoyable day and was very happy with my final winners.   
 
Veteran Dog (2) 
1. Cracknells Sorata Bertie ShCM . This glamorous 8yr old black and tan was well presented, he has large dark 
eyes and lovely tan he has an excellent coat and is at one with his owner. He moves with purpose and keeps a 
level topline   BV 
2.Deans Clockpelters the Fusilier.   This compact 10 yr old Blenheim is very sound and moved well, good tail 
set and kept a level topline. 
 
Minor Puppy Dog  (5) 1a 
1. Towse Miletree Joseph. Well broken Blenheim dark eyes good pigment and a kind expression. Moved well 

keeping a level topline and good tailset. Very promising puppy.   BPIB 
2. Knights Carolus don Luciano. 7 month old Blenheim, very rich colour, soft expression, dark eye and good 
pigment, moved very well.  
3.Scotlass Solitaire Man 
 
Puppy Dog (3) 1a 
1.  Wimberley & Newman Trishine’s Celestial Dream with Finjaro. Only 3 days left in puppy, he was beautifully 
presented and looked too mature to be in puppy. He was a well schooled Blenheim with large dark eyes and 
lovely head and silky coat.He moved well  had a good neck and shoulder .                               
2. Vaughan Trishine’s Angel Mine.  Litter brother to 1.Tricolour with good tan on his face and dark eyes and 
good pigment, but quite heavily marked, In very good  condition,  
 
Junior Dog (9) 3a 
1. Wightman -Ellemich Kouros at Kailyflee.Handsome,rich Blenheim, nice size, attractive head , dark 
expressive eyes, good turn of stifle. Moved freely round the ring well balanced dog. 
2. Hutchin Frondil’s Office Ed. Quite an excitable ruby, with nice dark eyes and good pigment. He was a nice 
size and once settled moved well .  Good reach of neck and lovely outline good tail set . 
3. Trishine’s Celestial Dream with Finjaro 
 
Novice Dog (3) 
1.Maclaines Lochbuie Aljazh. Excited black and tan with a full gleaming coat. Well constructed, lovely shape. 
Has to slow down a bit on the move, nice level topline and tail set. 
2.Deranmar Endeavour another black and tan with a lovely coat  and rich tan, good reach of neck, moved well 
keeping a level topline 
3. Rider Massillan Bert 
 
Graduate Dog (9) 2a 
1.Miss S. Maclaines Anickily Ko Ko. Handsome Black and Tan, full gleaming coat and rich tan. Moved with 
drive, also a little excited but settled enough to appreciate his virtues. He is well constructed and is a nice 
shape and size. 
2. Fords Salegreen Periwinkle to Hiscli.compact Blenheim with a very appealing head, full muzzle with large 
expressive eyes. In good coat and well prepared he is a very gentle dog. Moved well coming and going, good 
neck and shoulder. 
3. Biddle Luphenex Lick and a promise by Hearthfriend. 
 
Post Graduate Dog (2) 
1. Morgan Hearthfriend Top Withens. Tricolour with the richest tan, in excellent condition. Moved well has a 
good front and shoulder, good tail set. 
2.Vaughan Prince of Asguard.  Tricolour boy who was difficult to assess. Once he settled he moved quite well. 
He is obviously a strong character and needs more ringcraft training. 



Sp.Limit Blenheim or Tricolour (7) 
1. Biddles Hearthfriend Bah Humbug JW. This handsome well broken tricolour dog stood out for me today. He 
has a lovely head with long full ears framing a well cushioned muzzle, soft expression and large dark eyes . He 
has a good front and neck, he is a nice size and has a good turn of stifle with a well set on tail. He moved with 
confidence and I was  pleased to give him Best Dog and BOB. 
2.Ford’s Salegreen Periwinkle . See 2nd in Graduate 
3.Davies Salegreen Brecon 
 
Sp Limit Black & Tan or Ruby (3) 1a 
1.Tarabad’s Khatibi Bark Obama JW. Beautifully presented black and tan, gleaming full coat and and rich tan. 
Good reach of neck and well laid shoulder . he moved elegantly keeping a very level topline. 
2.Hutchin’s Frondil Office Ed. See 2nd in Jnr 
 
Open Dog (3) 
1.Bloice’s  Scotlass Power of Love JW SHCM.  Richly marked Blenheim nicely marked, good size, appealing 
head with large dark eyes and good pigment. He moved with purpose and kept his topline. 
2. Cracknells’s Sorata Henly Wet Socks. Handsome black and tan, appealing face very attentive to his handler. 
He is very well constructed and therefore moved with drive round the ring keeping a good tail carriage. 
3.Dean’s Bel/Lux Ch Clockpelters Dexter 
 
Sp. Open Bred by Exhibitor (1) 
1. Tarabad’s Khatibi One in Vermilion. Although he stood alone he is obviously a class winner. A very 
appealing dog  rich in colour and very well constructed. Lovely head , dark eyes and long ears. Very sound on 
the move and good tail set. RBD 
 
 
 
Veteran Bitch (4) 
1. Stanton’s Cavisdale Reggae Music at Cassandy. A pretty black and tan with rich tan , smaller than the 
others but nicely put together.She is in excellent condition and a credit to her owner. She moved round the 
ring with purpose, keeping her topline. 
2. Dawson’s Willowtump Athelas at Luphenex. Well broken tricolour in nice condition. Moved well , good turn 
of stifle and  tail set. 
2. Knights Carolus Little Madam. 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch (10) 5a. 
1.Whitman& Tarabad’s Khatibi Amber Lynn. Appealing ruby, very rich colour and large expressive eyes. Very 
well behaved for one so young, she created a lovely outline and had excellent neck and shoulder.Moved with 
confidence, good tail set  and made a nice profile BPB 
2. King-Smith’s Ispahan Sister Midnight. Another lovely puppy,rich colouring,  nicely marked Blenheim, with  
very pretty head with large dark eyes. She moved very well and kept her topline carrying her tail well too.   2 
very promising puppies. 
3. Mynott’s Pennygown in a Nutshell. 
 
Puppy Bitch (4) 1a 
1. Mrs D. Maclaine Lochbuie Taken for Granted.  Pretty black and tan in gleaming coat. Nice size and shape, 
well constructed with a good neck and shoulder and  turn of stifle and kept a pleasing outline on the move. 
2.Dawson’s Luphenex Little Lady Kate, Well presented tricolour with a nice blaze and soft expression. With 
rich tan markings.  Moved well. 
3.Biddle’s Luphenex Lady in Red. 
 
Junior Bitch (6) 2a 
1. Rennards’s Deranmar Evensong. This lovely black and tan, in such good condition, caught my eye as she 
moved effortlessly round the ring,  she is so well balanced and creates the perfect  outline. She has a lovely 
head with dark eyes and good tan, and  holds herself in a proud way showing her good reach of neck  which 
follows through to her level topline and well set on tail. BB and BIS. 
2.Macinally’s Braemarra Edina. Another stunning girl,  Very rich Blenheim with expressive large dark eyes and 
good pigment. Perfect head markings. Moved freely both ways well constructed and good tailset. 
3.Surman’s Harana Siouxsie Sioux 
 



 
Novice Bitch (6) 2a 
61. Rennard’s Deranmar Evensong     See Jnr Bitch 
9. Bloice’s Scotlass Paper Rainbow. Pretty tricolour well broken, soft head and expression with nice dark eyes and 
good pigment.  Moved well , good tailset. 
 
Graduate Bitch (7) 3a 
1. Macinally’s Braemarra Edina. See Jnr bitch 
2.Bloice’s Ouslewell Margarita Time.  A very rich coloured Blenheim nicely marked head with lovely ears and 
large dark eyes with a soft expression. Good angulation moved well keeping her topline. 
3, Harana Emmaline at Touvas 
 
Post Graduate (3) 1a 
1.Hogan’s Miletree Ophelia at Stavonga. Such a pretty well broken Blenheim with a very feminine head and 
lovely expression. Her large dark eyes are captivating. Although she was playing her handler up today she moved 
very well never loosing her topline and showed how well made she was. 
2.Vout’s Chlojade Moondust over Touvas.  Black and tan  with a nice coat  large rounds eyes and well filled 
muzzle. Nice shape and size. Moved well. 
 
Sp Limit Blenheim or Tricolour (6) 3a 
1.Surman’s Pennygown Madly Deeply for Vallender J.W. well marked Blenheim in excellent condition very 
appealing head with large dark eyes and soft expression, nice bone and good angulation moved with confidence 
round the ring and kept a level topline . 
2.Maclaine Miss S. Pennygown Ticket to Ride. Another super well broken Blenheim slightly larger than 1. In 
excellent condition, gentle expression good pigment and nice dark eyes. Well constructed and moved round the 
ring with drive. 
3.Vout’s Khatibi Touch of Class at Touvas. 
 
Sp Limit Black & Tan or Ruby (6) 2a 
1.Whitman & Tarabad’s Denham Over The Moon (IMP USA). Beautiful Black & Tan in excellent coat with rich tan. 
Good reach of neck and lay of shoulder and held a very pleasing outline on the move. 
2.Stantons Cavisdale Reggae Music at Cassandy see Class 12 Vet Bitch 
3.Vout’s Harana Emmaline at Touvas 
 
Open Bitch (3) 1a 
1.Maclaine Mrs D. Lochbuie Reddy for Anything. Very feminine ruby with excellent pigment and soft expression. 
She has a lovely outline, correct head, large dark eyes and good pigment. She is faultless on the move because 
she is so well constructed. 
2.Mynott’s Honeybet Pep’C’ Cola. A small black and tan but in proportion, with long black ears framing a pleasing 
head with nice eyes and good expression. A full well cared for coat  is not hiding anything, she has a  good front 
and kept her topline on the move. 
 
Janet Taylor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
         


